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Are You and Your Computer Ready for Windows 11?
Microsoft will start pushing windows 11 out to eligible coMputers soon. it’s a process 

that won’t be coMplete until the Middle of 2022. is your coMputer ready? are you?

Remember when Microsoft announced 
that Windows 10 would be the last version of 
Windows? That’s what Apple said about OSX, 
too, but it’s now the MacOS. Perhaps the folks 
in Redmond thought it would be wise to copy 
Apple’s move and rename Windows 10.

One main reason for releasing only one 
version of Windows was to standardize every-
thing, which is good for both Microsoft and 
users. But Windows 11 will include security 
enhancements that won’t run on all computers 
that can run Windows 10. 

Because Windows 10 will be supported 
until 2025, Microsoft is creating the same 
bifurcated support problem they had been 
trying to eliminate. 

Windows 11: October 5. That’s not a score 
from some oddball game. Microsoft says 
Windows 11 will be released on 5 October, 
so those whose computers can run the new 
version of the operating system (and whose 
owners want to have it) might be able to see 
the update as early as next Tuesday. 

Initially the updates will go out to recently 
purchased computers, the ones most likely to 
run Window 11 without a problem.

Microsoft expects the full roll-out to 
continue through the middle of 2022. The 
company says it has “worked closely with our 
OEM and retail partners to bring you powerful 
Windows 10 PCs today that will take you into 
the future with Windows 11.” If your Windows 
10 PC is eligible for the upgrade, you can open 
Settings > Update to find out approxi-
mately when you’ll be offered the update. The 
update will be free.

Some Computers Won’t Go
even if your coMputer is running windows 10 
without a probleM, you May have to Modify soMe 
bios settings to install windows 11, and the 
new operating systeM cannot be installed on 
soMe coMputers.

Windows 11 will require a Trusted Platform 
Module 2.0 (TPM) chip. Some computers have 
the chip, but it’s not enabled, so users will 
have to visit the computer’s BIOS settings and 
enable it. Without the TPM chip, Windows 11 
cannot be installed.

Computers purchased within the past five 
to seven years probably have a TPM chip. To 
find out if the chip is present in your computer, 
click the Windows icon to open the Start menu 
and type tpm.msc. If the chip is present, you’ll 
see information about the chip and its status. 
If not, your computer won’t run Windows 11.

Computers that can’t run Windows 11 will 
still receive updates for Windows 10 until 
sometime in 2025, and even then Windows 

10 won’t stop working. It will just stop being 
updated. 

Support for Windows 7 ended last year 
and people still use it. Support for Windows 
95 ended in 2001, but some people are still 
using that relic. So if you can’t upgrade your 
Windows 10 computer to Windows 11, or don’t 
want to, there’s no immediate problem.

I was surprised to find that my four-year-
old Lenovo P50 isn’t compatible even though 
it has a powerful Intel CPU, 64GB of RAM, and 
substantially exceeds all other specifications. 

The STarT Menu haS 
been iMproved in 
WindoWS 11, buT aT 
The coST of liMiTing 
The uSabiliTy of The 
TaSk bar.

Several neW iconS 
are on The TaSk bar 
by defaulT. iT’S eaSy 
To reMove any ThaT 
you don’T WanT To be 
There.

The clock on The 
Screen iS noT a 
WindoWS coMponenT.

you’ll See ThiS if your coMpuTer haS The 
required TpM chip.
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This computer also has the required Trusted 
Platform Module (TPM) version 2.0, but the 
problem is the CPU: Xeon E3-1505M v5 proces-
sors are not supported for Windows 11.

I was not surprised to find that a seven-
year-old notebook computer would be unable 
to run Windows 11. My two-year-old Surface 
tablet will run Windows 11, and I installed a 
preview version on that computer in August.

Buying a New Computer?
confirM with the Manufacturer that the hard-
ware is fully coMpatible with windows 11. 

Most manufacturers have included infor-
mation on their websites about compatibility, 
and some have added badges to descriptions 
to show which models are compatible.

This is important because, although Micro-
soft will continue to support Windows 10 for a 
few years, the operative term is “few”. Anyone 
who keeps computers for more than three 
years should confirm that a new computer will 
be able to run Windows 11. Microsoft appears 
to be continuing the policy that charges users 

only once for the operating system — when 
they buy the computer — and all updates are 
then included for that computer for as long 
as it’s in service.

Much Remains the Same
There’s a temptation to say Windows 11 is 

exactly like Windows 10 except when it isn’t. A 
lot remains the same, and there are welcome 
improvements along with  a few changes that 
I do not like.

The Task Bar must remain at the bottom 
of the screen and cannot be adjusted to allow 
more than a single layer of icons. This is at the 
top of my don’t like list, not because the Task 
Bar has to stay at the bottom of the screen, 
but because it severely limits the number of 
icons that can be placed there. I use the Task 
Bar for dozens of frequently used applications 
because it’s faster than using the Start Screen. 

Windows 11 ruins that by making the Task Bar 
more like the MacOS Dock.

Widgets have returned. Users can add 
widgets that display information such as 
weather forecasts, stock prices, and other bits 
of data that might be useful, but not so useful 
that the user wants to run an app to see it. 
Microsoft has tried widgets before and people 
didn’t care for the approach. Now they’ve 
copied the MacOS method. 

Those who have computers that connect to 
multiple monitors when they’re in a docking 
station will be delighted by Windows 11’s 
memory feature. 

Disconnect a monitor and all the applica-
tions that were on that monitor will be placed 
on the remaining monitor. That’s not new, but 
Windows 11 should remember where applica-
tions were on each screen and restore them 
when all the monitor are available again.

This is a most welcome feature! Some-
times switching from a Windows computer 
to a MacOS computer causes the Windows 
computer to lose track of one monitor and, 
when I switch back to Windows, I have to 
re-arrange the apps.

Touch screens should work better with 
Windows 11 because icons will be larger and 
further apart when running on a computer 
with a touch-enabled screen.

Translucent panels will return with 
Windows 11. Microsoft tried this with Aero 
in Windows 10, and most people turned it 
off because it created serious performance 
problems. The Start Screen, for example, can 
be partially transparent, and users can specify 
the degree of transparency.

Android apps will run on Windows 11. This 
will make a huge number of apps that people 
use on their Android phones available when 
they’re using their computer. The Android 
apps won’t be served by the Google Play store. 
Instead, you’ll use the Amazon app store. This 
arrangement probably makes sense to some-
body. Somewhere.

If your computer won’t run Windows 11, 
just ignore the pressure from manufacturers 
to replace it. You’ll miss some useful secu-
rity enhancements until you do upgrade, but 
there’s no need to rush. Ω

MicroSofT haS 
been Working on 
SeTTingS Since before 
WindoWS 10 WaS 
releaSed, and The 
laTeST verSion iS a 
Marked iMproveMenT 
over all previouS 
aTTeMpTS.

The old conTrol 
panel reMainS and 
Will probably never 
be reMoved, buT you 
Will need To uSe iT 
rarely, if aT all.

ManufacTurerS Specify Which of Their 
coMpuTerS Will run WindoWS 11, So The 
coMpuTer you buy Today — even if WindoWS 
11 iSn’T inSTalled — Will be eligible for The 
updaTe.


